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CJOJftTEjXTIOJVS' I the roost eminent civil employments, are no more .the condition of renouncing our claims anil light to ten days of reflection the offer was rejected. If

TUP DPI JifVJIHE JOURXJlL is pub-1,0 ',e of any, or but of secondary consideration. ; the vacant lands: and lastly, that lie offered at Ghent, we ask, and wfiy was it rejected, the answer is,
, . r„ f Vfit i'nvr dollars* Bhe highest public functions are no longer to be to allow to the English the free navigation ot the because at London they well knew, that the navi-

lishrd ' ■ Jj Jy • ./ ■ > 1 confided, for the interest of the people, to the most. Mississippi, from its mouth to its source. Igation of the Mississippi, subject to the regulations
per annum ; ! ' , . ■ ■ ' I ' skillful hands ; they are to he the recompense oi l There is not one of those eight accusations which j of our customs, was not an equivalent for the right
viince. Jvo paper o c is i • nu, , | military services. Such are the doctrines which a can be sustained by .proof or plausible argument, of fishing and curing the fish, claimed in its steady
rearuges arc paid, I party, ns indefatigable in its efforts as unscrupulous i The least reflection will suffice, to the unprejudiced Thay remembered that they had the freedom ot

Advertisements inserted oil the usual terms ln jp, means, attempts to propagate. Where is the man, who has some knowledge of tacts and of the this navigation since 1803, to the declaration of war 
Vim One dollar for four insertions of sixteen sj[lcere friend to the Union, who does not ardently most respectable precedents, to discover and esti- between the two countries, and that it was never
lines, and so in proportion for every number «/' desire to see crushed the projects, and destroyed mate the injustice of each. Let us examine them used except to New-Orleans.
additional lines and insertions. j the hopes of such a party? Who is he who does severally. ................................. by experience, that such a clausein the treaty

not feel himself disposed to exert his individual ef- 1st accusation: “Adams, it is said, has been would he of no service to the English commerce,
torts, to remove far from us the calamities which made president against the will ofthe people. Jack- These facts are incontrovertible ; they have been
will inevitably overwhelm us,if the attempts of some son was the choice of the people.” known generally, since the treaty which, in giving
members of this party were crowned with all the In a state where the people had no part in the us peace without, restored to us to the enjoyment of
success which they dare hope to obtain! These formation of the constitution, it might be possible all our rights, of which military despotism has de-
reflections have determined the delegates ofthe that an election made simliar to the election of John prived us. And if proofs were necessary-uf these
friends of" the present Administration of the United Quincy Adams, would be considered as made against tacts, Eouisiana counts among her citizens, a man
States, assembled in convention, to expose to the ■ the will ol the people. Yet, even, then, we should who has personal knowledge ot them, and would at
people of whom they have the honour to form a think that it was necessary that a majority ot the any moment render just homage to the truth,
a part, a faithful narrative of the circumstances : people should declare, not only against him, but in So that, whatever be the efforts of a virulent op-
which have given birth to Ibis convention, and of favor of one of his competitors. But in a repub- position, this last accusation is as destitutute of foun.
the motives which have guided the numerous friends lie, such as ours, where all powers are derived from dation as all the preceding ones,
of the present administration, in the part which they the people, where the constitution is the work ol After having sufficiently examined this long list 
have takento pronounce in its favour, and to oppose their special mandatories, instructed to form it for of imaginary complaints, urged with such assurance 
themselves to the election of General Jackson to them, it is neither just nor reasonable to assert, that and violence, and so zealously repeated every

such ân election as that of John Quincy Adams has where, let us turn our attention to the candidate in
been made against their will. Was it not the peo- whose favor it is desired that John Quincy Adams 
pie themselves who required, that when no candi- should descend from the eminent post which he fills 
date had the absolute majority of votes in the elec- in a manner so honorable for himself and useful to 
toral college, the house of representatives should his fellow-citizens.
choose, from the three who had obtained the great- Let us first inquire, by what claims this candi- 

f o say, that in each case, the person date recommends himself to the people ; and then, 
chosen is chosen against the will of the people, he- if there do not exist against his election, most weigh- 

hc had not the majority ot electoral votes, ty and well founded objections, 
does it not render nugatory the provision of the Andrew Jackson, though young during our revo- 
constitution, which delegates to the house ofrepre- lution, and incapable of rendering any remarkable 
sentatives the choice, when no candidate has an ab- service, lias been represented as one ofits heroes j
solute majority ?__If the people had wished that the but by what trait of heroism has he been distinguish-
candidate who should have the relative majority ed ? by what brilliant action has he signalized his 
should be elected, would they in such a case have talents and his patriotism ? In vain do we consult 
transferred the right of choice to their représenta- history,-she is silent as to his deeds. 
fives1 And the right to make a choice would it not As'lawyer, as judge, as member of the convention 

From the moment when the new president com- be a mockery, if “the candidate who had the most of his state, as member of Congress, we know not of 
menced the formation of his cabinet, a strong oppo- suffrages must necessarily be elected, to comply any discourse, nf any opinion, of anV written 
sitiun on their part manifested itself. The muni- with the spirit of the constitution ? How can he who port, which could do honor o an _ ordinary■man. 
nation of a secretary of state, confirmed by twenty has only the relative majority of electoral votes, he But, say Ins fi lends, he is just, lie is libcial > ” he 
seven senators, was opposed bv fourteen votes ; anil more considered as the choice of the people, than is rash and violent, lie is remarkable for ms ene gj, 
immediately succeeded the most harsh reflections, he who, having fewer of these suffrages, has in his his prompt and decided character, and the correct- 

ami the most degrading insinuations, to tlw former favor the majority of the house ot representatives ? ness ot lus judgment. , .
expressions of magnanimity ami courtesy. In a word. What are those electors ? Are they other than the He is just and libera .. Juige y ns com c 
a violent opposition was organized ; ainl yet, upon simple organs of the will of the people ? And the wardst he honorable Henry Uay. On what was 
what was it founded? Was it upon the supreme representatives; are they not also the organs and founded the accusation made by him against this 
law of the general good ? No: this opposition did interpreters ofthe will of the people? distinguished citizen . Had he ally prool ? ‘ e ias
not blush to assert, that they wished to put out all But further, in establishing the real proportion, presumed to call to Ins aid the testimon ■ ot r. 
the members of the new administration, right or between the electoral votes which eaji candidate Buchanan, his friend : Buchanan has ( eme a us 

wrong, and were they *‘as pure as the angels of hea- has received, and the votes which have been given assei turns, 
veil and in the delirium of their raging fever, what in each state, it is proved, that Adams had 98 1-89 He îsjust anti liberal ..
did they not attempt ? Every one knows, that, at votes; Jackson had hut 80 1-83; Crawford 47 1-23; towards Mr. Pulwai .. kipwitli. .

«quarr. , the last presidential election," of all the candidates and Clay 27 1-70. This calculation, made and licits appointment, the General hastens to defeat ns
No. 3. A two story brick house with a frame kitchen and t|1(J p,-esidencv, no one had obtained of the peo- published since the 29th January, 1825. in the Na- application ? and the better to attain lips ‘'nd.ie rep

lut of ground, coiitiiiiung tliroe uercs, bouoiled by llroad (|le electnnl, coll the miljority requir. Lonat Journal, and the correctness and exactitude of ^«ented him as a traitor tob» country, in a let ter that
ÏÏ2 ll™Vnw?Ä 4en< ecu ptUsa I rickVin ed by the constitution: Jacks”,, had in his favour the which has ueverbeen contested, indisputably proves, ^ supposed no other than the person to whom it
Umanv i every Lvemence for car- votes 99 electors; Adams 84; Crawford 41 ; Clay 87. that it is Adams, and not Jackson, who is what the «'as addressed would read, and upon whom depend-

rying oil the Bnck »»..king business upon a large scale, jn this state of things, it became the duty ofthe opposition is pleased to call the real candidate ofthe ed the employment that aMr.Mipwith desired to "b«-
ami is at present occu^'d by DavuJ C. Wilson. house of representatives, to make a choice among people. *. , r .. ,. . ,
ihÄTÄffiÄ ,I,SLcc»..,i.»r.'id.r.„,b™r,l!ed,o.Uc

Im»leading into Broad street. stitution ; and ill the performance of this c mstitu- presidency by bribery and corruption. meut''' Are these the qualities that qualify a man
No..; a b,t of Marsh, containing 2i acres, in a high tional dutv, the house determined in favor of John This calumnious proposition, advanced and re- , r r j, , ,. ,

Stute of cultivation, bounded by the Marsh rant, by lands q,,; Adams. The opposition, composed of dif- neated by so many interested echos, in all parts of f,,r th« F™"“"“ of the del Mte. diffi cult and
of ltobertl’mter JohnWuy. Ksq. mul Esau Coxe. tarent materials; who found themselves obliged to {he United States, for more than two years and a co.HpUcated duties he is call'd upon t fulfil, as pres-

Turnpike, ùnd M.usb renounce the brilliant hopes they had severaHvui- hidf, had been justly appreciated since the moment jJ“1 t fo^t hrft m a Jî strate' of t h e Union ? No. 

roads, by lands .,f John t.vnam and EsauCoxe, neingtwu dulged in, and irritated with a result so clihuent lt W!ts denied by the Secretary of state, upon whom „ , * . ,.. education alone,
miles hum the Borough of Wilmington. Terms at sale bj from what each had promised himself; this opposi- it was evident they endeavored more particularly tj> ^ H A • ■ ’ t hpcnme one must

WILLIAM h.KK ti(m pretended to find in the constitution, until now rest the odi.us wedght. But if, after the inextrica- ̂ ^^“eif to the study .if the hwi ancl ffisfitu.
considered perfect, a radical defect, to which alone ble dilemma in which this able orator had put the • f ,• |t t() hiitoi v to the internal and
they attributed the dl "'an ’T“ wh,wm 'he calumny proceeded, there re- exterli^^relations'/if aH countriea, to the character

candidate. F rom that tnhvm <d no h- d any doubts in the mind of any honest citizen, f h inhabitants, t0 the ,aws of nations, to the sci-
mg but an amendment to the constitution, and du- the .mswerof Mr. Buchanan, cited as the convict- enre of .mvernment
ring two thirds of the ensuing session of congress, ing witness 1)y these hardy accusers, has forever ß - his fl.ien(,s, if^be elected, he will com-
unhapp.ly celebrated the^v madei the;| dissipated them ; and since then, no man who re- ,e 4 his own want ,,f talents and acquire-
ing efforts to amend it. _ 1 hey e I S:,rds *113 °'vn reputation, or the justice of the peo- |nent b the |)ru,]ence and judgement with which
gate that provision which gives to the house ot re- le> as much as he ought t0 detest all odious perse- . ,,, f 1 , : cabinet.
presell tatives the right, in the exercise of w inch it cution, willallow himself to repeat this accusation. Thus, the^ubordinate members of the administra- 
had declared, of three candidates'Wlotted for, that [Thp 3nJ accuSil,iorj relates to his recommenda- ö mustand wi|| |iave all the required qualifies. 
Adams was the most worthy, l^cndaml tim, of an Observatory : the fourth to the establish- whiletbe chief magistrate shall be incapable of di
to give to the people the immediate election ot he mentofan University in the District ol Columbia : recti t] 0r of judging of their acts. Like cer. 
president; to enact that he should not be m W the fifth t0 his being in favor ot internal improve- tain ^oimrchs, who reign by divine right, he is to 

AnnRrse after the expiration of hi. four years; hnally,to |nenl. the sixth to his opposition to the acquisition receive, with„ut being of any use to his country.
The nresont rriii • of the sreat American family take '*e president, and give te»congres, pow- of Louiliana . the seventh-his having voted for, al| the honors and emoluments'intended tobe the fit
1 lie present emi» ot the gicat Ante man i. muy ers w|„ch by their nature can alone belong t ) the ex- Qr nQt 0pD0ginK the passage of a law which took reward ,,f civil labors and of real services ’

IS und^thfTo SoosCconsfitufion whïh Insel fCUti,V®’ ani! w{*.ich;i‘' ,lsu'.Ped;. woujd make each from theJJ{ ull ,heir rights to the vacant lands-Now, where, then is the reflecting man, who. in admit-

mtnrl h M ihci^r,  ̂ legislature, in h,s state orhis district, a petty dis the Mf ,uh ilnd 5th of these accusations, the Con- t, t0 the fullest extent the liigli praises lavished
amonotho mol I natimisof the earth Tins Pellser eniploy men sain » ois. 11 vention commend—showing that these recommen- upon Gen. Jackson by his most devoted partizans,
crisis” three years We''e ?1 th,e,r ,Ui!'le ? lih e on- (la‘iu'is ofthe President were not only good in them- c‘n believe that he is fit Tor the place to which they

‘past 'mp'n r ^ aPl)l()<l v5 . , . fiU)Se «‘icrcd weP? ^ ie3r MIcc e(‘* . were mat e selves, but agreeably to the recommendations ol would elevate him, only inasmuch as that place is
ontin e uUr deTl,S. SS ly !‘T (,f.<lefr * P niel ; ,1, hi. predecessors, the sixth is shown not to be npede(i fljr thwn an’d t,ir own purposes ? By what
Hfi“ ^^UChammatf 1 L X iXm Iffie nC e'1 Yi"9'* u T^‘ 41 l, n true-'-v his actual vote for the purchase-and the other claims tban ,bose already mentioned, is this

f -^ ............. .
parties, is induced to believe that, fatigued with j reins of government of the republic? A distinguish- ^^thaccusäfioni“ At Ghent he offered to sur- îhe British forbid thit* we‘should wishlo

■never^ increasing prosperity, with a ed writer, a pnifoum pi.Ii^icmn,a consummate staks- , the £n ,ish the free navigation ofthe detract from the glory which may have clothed the
Ä ?• |ap,preclated’ hC f t 4 ; m!ln’ -an en,!shlene‘ P,U,Tpher’ b? fl,rhl} ff, r Mississippi, from ils mouth to its source.” general, in the memorable though short campaign of
M able tehcitv, we are already so degenerated, as experience in the thorny ca.etu- of public affairs, B of 17B3, between Great Britain tiie winter of 1814 and 1815. But since whent has
" k, without horror, upon the possibdity of giy- America would in vain seek jn.illiicr c,t™» to Je y United States, the free navigation of the military prowess become the certain passport to the 

yourselves a master, and submitting our necks to compared to him ; Europe would not hnd, amimg M w gu.iranteed to England, who on her presidency ? Have we sunk to that depth of moral
îivy I C‘ „ rhe °prl0n '!mversally,ra' ll8r'mmense a tf, rinrnnrh bfifwUh P«« accorde,1 toour then young republic, the right a„d political depravation, that we can consider the
S' I" fi«8 our most favored country, was that, Yet Mil. opposition th ^rflshi in idl the seas and coasts of her domains highest civil employment, created for the good of

SlftCXÄ -Amef atGhcnt thrccofthpcom. the —P- 0fbrilliant

Seî‘Cial re,fti0nH °f aH C,vilrd natihT“tn0nS p’v,!ce '|f the Pe°P,ej . lhll missioners" Messrs. Gallatin, Adams and Bayard, Home had her Caesar. England her Cromwell;srn Ttlw T U8’ r: 7ITT Z reS'\hT* T"fsie!a SlVVll KViZl thyatbfr". sensible ofthe importance of preserving the right France her Napoleon, Mexico her Iturbide. Let 
irrn’ That, further, such candidate should be an and corruption , they make - , ’ , offishin,', and of especially of drying the fish upon us be wiser than these nations, or at least profit by

Union°aChaib 0 rPai!n0t T t” Hncere • lover 4 .th.® comraendedt e construe mia n ' nronoséd the the coasts of the English possessions, desired its their lessons, and suffer not ourselves to be dazzled
liberty th° ProtC(:t,nS Pr‘nc'Ples ol «>’»» chaw him w h an.« ther, for 1 “v,ng tbef continuance, and offered as equivalent the naviga- by the lustre of military glory. .

y’i But anew change seems to be operating, establishment it a n . y . . f r t;on of the Mississippi, subject to the regulations ol Let us now turn our attention to the charges
• n<l endeavouring to overthrow the most manifest Columbia ; they reproach him ^^^himwfihhw our customs P J . which the patriot and the friend to liberty has to «-
■>nd salutary doctrines. Instead ot the learning un- internal improvements ; they accuse him with hav- oa^c',s“m3 . , ri;d not undertake cord an-iinst Andrew T-ickson
to Toff ??ire'tI!*“ CClat. °f ë'0ry 1 4 be T ,ille !nl Tp,,se,.‘ t,,C( Ci-olÏthTaw wldcT Tn themseSto decide upon the subject ; they re- He has substituted in our own state, his will to thgt

ttou acquired by study,Ind'forty years of sérvicTin promising J'erect us Into a state, imposed upoa us ferrgd to the minister at home, and after more than of the law.

In fine, they knew

ÏtfOOTCS.
Persons wishing any sort of Fiuntino done, with 

neatness, accuracy, and dispatch ; Advertisements 
inserted, or Subscriptions paid where there ; 
nu A»ents apiioioted in their neighbourhood to re- 
ceivethem, will please apply, ordireetto It. Porter 
and Son, No. 97, Market Street, Wilmington.

All communications, not of the above character, 
be addressed to M. Bradford, Editor of the Dela

ware Journal, Wilmington.
This arrangement is made for the more regular 

ami prompt execution of business.
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AGENTS.
Concord.—-Dr. Pborons Adams, P. M. 
Hriduevillf..—Henry Cannon, P. M.
Milton.—Mr. Arthur Milby.
FrankfoiId.—Mr. Isaiah Long.
Daosborocoh.—Dr. Edward Dingle.

(If.oroe Town.
Lewes—H. F. Rodney, P. M.
Milford.—Mr. Joseph G. Oliver.
Frederica.—J. Emerson, P. M.
Camden.—Thomas Wainwnght, P. M.
Dover.—‘John Robertson, Esq.
Smyrna—Samuel H. Hudson. Esq.
CantWells Biunor..—Manlove Hayes, P M. 
Middletown.—Thomas Harvy, P. M.
Summit Bridge.—John Clement, P. M. 

Warwick, Aid.
Subscribers living in the vicinity ofthe residence 

of these Agents, may pay their subscription money 
t„ them, they being authorized to receive it, and to

the presidency.
John Quincy Adams had served his country for 

more than thirty-five years, in various civil employ
ments, all of the most delicate nature, and difficult 
to execute, when, in 1825, he was elected Presi
dent of the United States. Among other celebrat
ed persons, he had for competitor the hero of the 
8th of January. He, affecting a generosity really 
chivalrous, hastened, on the day of installation, to 
cordially congratulate his successful rival. But this 
so interesting manifestation of such noble senti
ments, was, alas ! never to be repeated. In fine, 
the most zealous partizans of the unsuccessful can
didate, dissatisfied with their failure, did not hesi
tate to contradict, by their conduct, the sincerity of 
the General in his laudable act on this solemn oc-

Alr. Joshua S. Layton.
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John Aloreton, P. M.
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Public Sale.
On Saturday 23d IJecemher next, at die bouse of John 

M. Smith, sign ot the Indian King, in tlu. Borough of Wil
mington, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, the following real 
Estate. „ „ . , .

No 1. A lot of ground, nineteen feet four inches front
in' on the north west side of Market street, and between 
Broad and King streets, with a small frame dwelling there- 

occupied by Mrs, Uingham, and running through to 
Shipley street.

No. 3 Adjoining No. 1 with a two story buck dwelling, 
with a bake house and oven, in the cellar, occupied by 
Thomas Johnson. The lot is about 15 feet front on Ship- 
lev street, and running back to the middle distance of the

on,

Judge by his conduct 
When the latter so-
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On the 5th November, Delegates from the several 

Counties and Parishes of the State of Louisiana,

friendly to the re-election of J. Q,. Adams, met at 

Baton Rouge, in that State, to form an electoral 

Ticket, kc. Lc. Judge Tessier in the chair, and J. 
P. Canonge, Secretary.

The following Address and Resolutions were un

animously adopted.
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